Johns Hopkins University
Campus Safety and Security
This presentation is to provide you with information regarding:

- Campus Security
- Campus Emergency Notification System
- LiveSafe
- Web Site Resources
- Crime Prevention Tips and Information
Campus Police Officers

• Patrol campus 24 hours a day in automobiles, club cars and electric 3 wheel vehicles…
Campus Police Officers

... on foot, bicycles and Segways
Allied Universal Security Officers

- Allied Universal Security supplements campus patrol on foot and bicycles. They handle access control to campus buildings. They are extra eyes and ears for our officers.
Baltimore City
Off Duty Police Officers

We have a close working relationship with the Baltimore Police Department and they are part of the JHU Security Team.
113 Blue Light Emergency Telephones

- Placed both on and off campus
- One-button emergency contact
- Immediately received by the dispatch center
- Identifies caller by location
CCTV Cameras

There are 325 cameras on and off campus.
Homewood Communication Center

Open 24 hours a day
7 days a week.

In emergencies the center can link to both the Baltimore Police Department and the Baltimore City Fire Department.
Homewood Communication Center

Contacting Dispatch Center

- Emergencies
  911
  410-516-7777
- Non-Emergencies
  410-516-4600
Campus Emergency Notification System

- “Rave Alert System”
- Whelen Siren and Mass Notification System
- Residence Hall Notification and Security Officers
- Bull Horn
- Broadcast E-Mail
- Emergency Web Page
- Emergency Information Telephone Hotline
Campus Safety and Security strives to ensure that Johns Hopkins is a place where students, faculty, and staff are able to enjoy rewarding academic and social experiences.

Web Address: security.jhu.edu
Highlights of Web Page

Overview

- Campus Security Mailing List for Security Alerts
- Blue Light Locations
- HERO
- Emergency Response Guide
- Annual Fire Safety Report
- Sexual Assault Response and Prevention (Sexual Assault.jhu.edu)

JHU Campus safety and Security on Facebook
www.facebook.com/jhusafety
Subscribing to Campus Safety Mailing List

- Subscribe to the Campus Safety Mailing list to receive the Homewood Campus Security Alerts and other important information related to safety and security around the Homewood Campus. If your cell phone or PDA is equipped for email, you can receive these messages on those devices as well.
- The list is open to the public subscription.
- To subscribe, simply send an email to sympa@lists.johnshopkins.edu and type “subscribe campussafety” in the body (not the subject line) of the email. Once completed, the email address that you have sent the request from will be automatically subscribed.
Highlights of Web Page

Crime Prevention Tips

- Campus Housing Safety
- Cell Phone Theft Video
- Jogging
- Active Shooter
- Bike Safety
- Dating Safety
- ATM Safety
- Computer Safety
- Identity Theft
- On Foot

Services

- Transportation Services
- Free Home Safety Inspection
- Student Ride-along
- RAD
- Bicycle Registration
- Property Registration
- Anonymous Tip Line
Residential Safety Tips

- Never allow an unknown person to tailgate when entering your dorm or apartment.
- Do not prop open exterior doors to your dorm or apartment. The “hassle” you save yourself can result in an unauthorized person entering the premises and committing a crime.
- Always, lock your door, even if you are just going down the hall for a minute.
- Refrain from posting notes on your door informing others that no one is in the room.
- Record serial numbers and keep photos or descriptions of your valuables.
Cell Phone Tips

- Conceal what a crook wants to steal: Do not walk in public talking on your cell phone, texting or even openly carrying the device.
- If you must be on the cell phone, be aware of your surroundings and of other people nearby.
- Don’t wear headphones while walking or running on the street. In particular, white iPhone or iPad ear buds suggest you are carrying an Apple product, which may target you as a potential high-value victim.
- Don’t allow strangers to “borrow” your phone or other electronic device.
Front Door Software Security

• Help protect your laptop from Loss and Theft.
• Free to register at frontdoorsoftware.com/jhu
• Your Computer is indispensable.
• FBI statistics state that chances of recovering a lost or stolen computer are only 3%.
• Visit the link and you will be able to register, protect and track your computer with a 4 year free license.
• If your laptop is lost, this program will turn your monitor into an ownership tag.
• If your laptop is stolen, blast a message to the computer that states **THIS COMPUTER IS REPORTED STOLEN**, lock it down remotely.
Get the App

1. Download “LiveSafe” for free from Google Play or the App Store.
2. Register with your mobile phone number and fill out your profile. Verify your account.
3. Select “Johns Hopkins - Homewood”.
Street Smarts

• Develop a “Crime Prevention Mentality” where you automatically recognize how to reduce such risks.
• Stick to well-lit, well-traveled streets.
• Avoid Shortcuts—Stay near people
• Do not flash large amounts of cash.
• Carry your purse close to your body.
• Try to use ATM’s on campus.
• Have your car and house key in hand before you reach the door.
If Someone Tries to Rob You

- Do not resist. Give up your property; do not give up your life.
- Do as you are told.
- Avoid sudden moves.
- Make a mental note of suspect’s description.
- Call 911 or Campus Safety and Security at 410-516-7777 when safe to do so.
Bike Safety Tips

• Use a U-Bolt style lock for your bicycle. Attach lock through a wheel, frame, and a stationary object such as a bicycle rack.
• Register your bicycle’s make, model, and serial number with Campus Safety and Security.
• Report any suspicious behavior you see around the bicycle racks. Do not leave your bicycle unattended anywhere.
Crime Prevention Reminders given throughout the school year
If it doesn't look right, call Security!
I hope she is calling Security!
Don't take shortcuts with Personal Safety
OOh... FREE STUFF!

NEVER LEAVE YOUR PROPERTY UNATTENDED!

CAMPUS SAFETY AND SECURITY

iXP®
Neighborhood Walkers
Investigative Services Unit

• Investigator Joseph Cooper
  jcoope46@jhu.edu
  410-516-2357
• Investigator Dennis Rosemary
  drose@jhu.edu
  410-516-0111
Dating Safely

- Always tell someone where you are going.
- Check out a first date or blind date with friends.
- Alcohol or other drugs decrease your ability to take care of yourself.
- Do not accept beverages from someone you do not know or trust.
Rape Aggression Defense
R.A.D.
To develop and enhance the options of self defense to the woman who is attacked.
Pedestrian Safety Tips

• Cross streets safely. Cross at a corner, using traffic signals and crosswalks. Try to make eye contact with drivers before crossing in front of them. Do not assume that because you can see the driver, the driver can see you.
• Look left, right and left again when crossing, and keep looking as you cross. Walk, do not run, across the street.
• Walk on sidewalks or paths. If there are no sidewalks, walk facing traffic as far to the left as possible.
• Do not be talking or texting on cell phones.
Lost and found

- Call 410-516-5278 to check if a lost item is recovered.
- Office hours are Monday through Friday 9:00am to 5:00pm.
- A valid university ID card or other photo ID is required to claim property.
Blue Jay Shuttle

- Van service from 5:45 PM to 4:00 AM
  bluejayshuttle@jhu.edu
  410-516-8700
- Stops: www.parking.jhu.edu/bluejayshuttle
Hopkins Emergency Response Unit (HERO)

- Student volunteers
- EMT certified
- Provide medical attention
- 24 hour service during the school year
- Looking for volunteers
Student Community Liaison

• Jonathan Walter
• jwalter6@jhu.edu
• 410-516-8208
Questions?